
This code details besT practice for standard and optional features of a cabin design.

DESIGN OVERVIEW specify which optional features are to be included in The cabin design

CABIN FOOTPRINT specify any widTh x any depTh; dimension to outside faces of walls

HEIGHT refer to tables to deTermine standard heighT. to increase heighT add exTra levels 
of logs; 130 mm heighT per level

ROOF STYLE specify classic apex/ridge, duTch, Pyramid, moderna, oTher 

ROOF PITCH specify standard roof styles or any oTher piTch

ROOF OVERHANGS refer to tables

PARTITION WALLS specify any layouT of partition walls; use same log Thickness

FLOOR JOISTS pressure TreaTed; for non insulaTed / comforT insulaTed floors use 58 x 58 
mm; for building regs insulaTed use 38 x 89 mm, for mobile homes use 50 x 150 mm 

FLOOR BOARDS use 19 mm Thick T & g pine; optional 22mm  p5 chipboard

WALL LOGS only use pefc norThern scandinavian pine 5 star selecTed grade to ensure 
sTraightness, stability, high density, free from excessive sPlits, loose knots or sap; kiln 
dried; 33, 45 or 56 mm Thickness, depending on apPlication, x130 mm tall; robusT tongue 
and groove providing deep engagemenT (double on 56mm log); precisely machined corner 
joints to provide vertical and horizontal inTerlocking; no finger joints in The lengTh; 
all logs from same source and baTch; rounded log ends (square ends for moderna and 
by requesT) x 95 mm proTrusion; manufacture in factory wiTh minimum 35 years experience. 
butT joints of long logs to be staggered eiTher side of a linking wall; apPly silicon seal 
during consTruction and afTer weaTher Treatments

DOORS specify any position; laminaTed frames to limiT warping and all openings fitTed wiTh 
gaskeT seals, fiT laTch, five pin euro cylinder mortise lock and stainless finish handles 

WINDOWS specify any positions; gaskeT seals to all openings; fiT handles

FRAMES all frames to ‘floaT’ in walls to avoid obsTructing natural swelling and 
conTraction of wall heighT

GLAZING refer to tables for optional grades of glazing

ROOF BEAMS use 145 x 45, 165 x 58 sTructural whiTewood, milled all over; max unsuPporTed 
span 4800 mm; suPporT wiTh solid roof Truss; optional open frame Truss 

ROOF BOARDS use 19 mm Thick T&g pine; wiTh decorative v groove

ROOF COVERING use superglass bitumous felT shingles in colour green, broWn, black 
or red for up to 10 year life; fixed wiTh galvanised clouts; alTernatively heaVy weighT 
laminaTed shingles; alTernatively metal profiled sheeT wiTh pressed tile patTern; 
alTernatively cedar shingles; alTernatively synThetic slaTes; alTernatively ePdm rubber

ROOF STRENGTH raTed to carry 70 kgs/sqm

CANOPY specify any size; commonly 1000 mm deep

VERANDA specify any size; inTerlocking log balusTrade; pressure TreaTed decking boards 
145 x 28mm; commonly 1500 mm deep

GUTTERING use pvc; 50mm pipe, 100mm Trough minimum

FLOOR INSULATION kingspan or celoTex rigid ureaThane products foil faced boTh sides; for 
comforT grade use 50 mm (u=0.38); for building regs use 80 mm (u=0.18)

ROOF INSULATION kingspan or celoTex rigid ureaThane products foil faced boTh sides, 
Plus 11mm osb grade 3; for comforT grade use 61 mm (u=0.38); for building regs use 141mm 
(u=0.18); fiT vapour conTrol barrier and breaThable membrane

WALL INSULATION provide double walls wiTh 90 mm cavity between for insulation; 
45+89+28=162 mm or 56+89+28=173 mm wall Thickness; use kingspan or celoTex rigid 
ureaThane products foil faced boTh sides 70 mm (u=0.24); fiT vapour conTrol barrier and 
breaThable membrane

WALL BATTENS any vertical member aTtached to walls shall be held wiTh a sliding 
brackeT sysTem to avoid obsTructing natural swelling and conTraction of wall heighT

PACKING supPly in componenT form; palletise, band and wrap; max pack size 6000 mm long 
x 1200 mm wide x 1200 mm tall x 2000 kgs

DELIVERY on articulaTed vehicle wiTh 13.6m Trailer; fork lifT Truck on-board

OFFLOAD specify fork lifT Truck offload; to avoid manual handling healTh and safety 
dangers; to keep packs intacT, well suPporTed, weaTher proTecTed, off road 

BASE prepare a suitable PlaTform ThaT is flaT, level and stable; usually concreTe 100 mm 
Thick and 100mm larger on all sides; alTernatively paving on well compacTed hardcore 
bed aPprox 150 mm deep; alTernatively timber open framework sTructure typically 200 x 
75mm and 150 x 50mm pressure TreaTed members positioned as advised by The cabin supPlier.

CONSTRUCTION eiTher self build by two able peoPle minimum wiTh skill and knoWledge of 
consTruction Techniques and suitable tools, access equipmenT and safety equipmenT; or 
specify consTruction service anywhere by keoPs experienced Teams wiTh fully equiPped 
vehicles and specialisT tools and knowhow

WIRING conceal wires wiThin roof insulation for lights and swiTches; form wooden skirting 
wiTh void behind to conceal wires for sockets, Telecoms or iT 

TREATMENTS exTernally apPly 1 coaT clear wood preservative and 2 or 3 coats of 
sadolin, classic, supercoaT or superdec or oTher similar ‘5 year’ waTerproof proTection; 
waTerproof proTector to have colour pigments to provide uv proTection; reapPly aT 
5 year inTervals or as necessary; inTernally apPly 1 coaT clear wood preservative; in 
damp inTerior environments seek advice; apPly silicon sealanT to log butT joints afTer 
Treatments and to corner joints or window surrounds if necessary; fire proof to class 0 
spread of flame wiTh hr-prof producT if necessary to meeT building regulations

PLANNING PERMISSION review currenT policy for permitTed developmenT of 
outbuildings aT Www.Planningportal.gov.uk or check wiTh local auThority

BUILDING REGULATIONS apPlies to sTructures over 30 sq m inTernal floor area and 
dwellings; mobile homes will be exempT from building regulations

MOBILE HOMES shall have maximum size 6.8m wide x 20m long x 3m inT. heighT
min lengTh 7m; musT be moveable in one or two pieces.

TECHNICAL REFERENCE Www.logcabins.co.uk

CODE OF PRACTICE  - INTERLOCk LOG CABINS

BLUEPRINT FOR
INTERLOCk TAILOR MADE LOG CABINS
KEOPS INTERLOCK
www.logcabins.co.uk
best@logcabins.co.uk
01386 861961

Disclaimer
Dimensions are approximate. images may show non standard colours or features or optional accessories. Prices are approximate, 
e&Oe. Design changes may occur without notice. refer to website for current information.
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ORIENTATION AND PROPORTIONS

sauna
build in a sauna fully equiPped 
1.7m, 1.95m or 2.45m

 DimeNsiON cONVersiONs
 m mm ft ins
 1.00 1000 3’ 3”
 1.50 1500 4’ 11”
 2.00 2000 6’ 7”
 2.45 2450 8’ 0”
 2.50 2500 8’ 2”
 3.00 3000 9’ 10”
 3.05 3050 10’ 0”
 3.35 3350 11’ 0”
 3.50 3500 11’ 6”
 3.66 3660 12’ 0”
 3.95 3950 13’ 0”
 4.00 4000 13’ 2”
 4.50 4500 14’ 9”
 4.85 4850 15’ 11”
 5.00 5000 16’ 5”
 5.45 5450 17’ 11”
 5.50 5500 18’ 1”
 6.00 6000 19’ 8”
 6.10 6100 20’ 0”
 6.50 6500 21’ 4”
 6.80 6800 22’   4” 
 7.00 7000 23’ 0”
 7.50 7500 24’ 7”
 7.62 7620 25’ 0”
 8.00 8000 26’ 3”
 8.50 8500 27’ 11”
 9.00 9000 29’ 6”
 9.14 9140 30’ 0”
 9.50 9500 31’ 2”
 10.00 10000 32’ 10”
 11.00 11000 36’ 1”
 12.00 12000 39’ 4”
 12.19 12190 40’ 0”
 13.00 13000 42’ 8”
 14.00 14000 45’ 11”
 15.00 15000 49’ 2”
 15.24 15240 50’ 0”
 20.00 20000 65’ 7”
 25.00 25000 82’ 0”
 30.00 30000 98’ 5”
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classic 
apex / ridge 
roof
piTch 19°and 
piTch 10°- 40°

partition walls
you can sPliT The cabin into 
rooms any way you wish. jusT 
add exTra inTerlocking walls 
and inTerior doors

exTra heighT
iT is easy to add exTra layers 
of logs, any amounT. each log 
level measures 130mm.

velux
you can add a roof window for 
exTra lighT and ventilation

doors
doors can be fitTed anywhere. 
you can choose double doors or 
single doors, eiTher 1/2 glazed, 
3/4 glazed or solid, folding doors 
or aluminium doors

log Thickness
all cabins are available in any of 
The log Thicknesses. The Thicker 
The log The betTer The insulation, 
aPpearance, sTrengTh and weighT.

lean-to
you can add a lean-to 1.5m wide 
and 1.5m, 2.0m or 2.5m long.

glazing
you can choose
floaT glass
safety glass
double glazing
safety double glazing
obscure/sandblasTed

The decorative window bars 
are entirely optional.

windoWs & panels
wooden frames are standard 
buT you can uPgrade to our 
premium quality sysTem, or 
upvc sash

you can choose any window in 
any position in any wall.

roof covering

we use bitumous felT shingles 
as our standard roof covering. 
These are available in a choice 
of black, broWn, green or red. 
you can also choose heaVy 
weighT laminaTed shingles, 
metal profiled sheeT, cedar or 
synThetic slaTe, or ePdm rubber 
for near flaT roofs.

CONVERSIONS

gutTers
you can choose our gutTer 
sysTem which includes gutTer 
Troughs, doWnpipes, all 
connectors, elboWs, brackets 
and stop ends.

lofT
you can choose a lofT over 
inner rooms. This requires 
exTra heighT or a changed 
roof slope. every lofT comes 
wiTh a ladder for easy access.

canoPy
comPleTely optional. generally 
1.0m deep buT you can choose 
any size up to 4.0m deep. if 
no canoPy is required The 
standard overhang is 239mm.

veranda
comPleTely optional. 
generally 1.5m deep buT you 
can choose any size up to 4.0m 
deep.

cabin widTh
you can choose any widTh.

33mm 45mm 56mm

cabin depTh
you can choose any depTh.

insulation
you can choose insulation 
for The floor and/or roof 
and/or walls to comforT 
standard or building regs.

kEOPS DESIGN OVERVIEW

VRS
418 x 418mm

Top hinged
14mm d/g option

VRC
815 x 418mm

Top hinged
14mm d/g option

VRV
815 x 418mm

N/O
Opaque glass

14mm d/g option

VRO
500 x 630mm

N/O

VRI
980 x 678mm

Top hinged
14mm d/g option

VRK
600 x 937mm

Top hinged
d/g option

VRM
815 x 937mm

Top hinged
14mm d/g option

VRG
1185 x 937mm

Side hinged
14mm d/g option

VRL
548 x 1450mm

N/O
14mm d/g option

VRLO
548 x 1450mm

Top hinged
14mm d/g option

VRLX
808 x 1450mm

N/O
14mm d/g option

VRGL
1185 x 1450mm

Side hinged
14mm d/g option

VDE12
921 x 1963mm

Right hinged
14mm d/g option

VDE12A
921 x 1963mm

Left hinged
14mm d/g option

VDD12
1680 x 1963mm
Right primary door
14mm d/g option

VDE34
921 x 1963mm

Right hinged
14mm d/g option

VDD34
1680 x 1963mm
Right primary door
14mm d/g option

VDD13
1680 x 1963mm
Right primary door
14mm d/g option

VDA00
921 x 1573mm

Right hinged

VDE00
921 x 1963mm

Right hinged

VDD00
1680 x 1963mm
Right primary door

VRVL
548 x 1905mm

N/O 
Opaque glass

14mm d/g option

comforT range

premium range

VDE44
921 x 1963mm

Right hinged
Opaque   glass

14mm d/g option

VDD44
1680 x 1963mm
Right primary door

Opaque glass
14mm d/g option

VDS44
2220 x 2000mm

Sliding door
Opaque glass 

BF3
2790 x 2100mm
3 panel bi-fold door

20mm d/g

PO
2500 x 2125mm

Wooden barn garage door

UT
2500 x 2125mm

Metal up & over garage door
White standard, option brown 

& other sizes

WDB00
852 x 2082mm

Interior door
L or R hinged
option open 

inwards

WRC
867 x 455mm

Tilt inwards
24mm d/g

WRM
867 x 975mm

Tilt & turn inwards
24mm d/g

WRG
1238 x 975mm
Tilt & turn inwards

24mm d/g

WRGL
1238 x 1495mm
Tilt & turn inwards

24mm d/g

WRML
1046 x 1495mm
Tilt & turn inwards

24mm d/g

WDE12
975 x 1975mm

Right hinged
24mm d/g

WDD12
1735 x 1975mm
Right primary door

24mm d/g

WDE34
975 x 1975mm

Right hinged
24mm d/g

WDD34
1735 x 1975mm
Right primary door

24mm d/g

WDE00X
1140 x 1975mm

Right hinged
900mm clear width
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DEFINITIONS

ROOF OVERHANGS INSULATION ‘U’ VALUESDATA AND CALcULATIONS

COMFORT RANGE DOORS & WINDOWS

Laminated frames, gasket sealed
Outward opening
Non locking window handles
5 pin Euro cylinder mortice lock door
Ornamental glazing bars (removable)

4mm float glass, Optional toughened 
Optional 14mm double glazing
Optional toughened 14mm double glazing
Optional stipple obscure or opaque
N/O = non opening, d/g = double glazing

ALUMINIUM RANGE DOORS

Full length glazed
28mm double glazed tough
Multi point locking 
Anthracite grey
Wooden liner frame

Inward or outward opening (ADE11 & ADD11)
Right or Left hand opening
850mm clear door access
AF3 folding door outward opening only
AF3 other sizes available

aluminium doors

WDD11
1735 x 1975mm

24mm d/g

ADE11
1252 x 2080mm

28mm d/g

ADD11
2170 x 2080mm

28mm d/g

550 x 780mm
780mm x 980mm
1340 x 980mm
1140 x 1180mm

SRM
953 x 1053mm

24mm d/g

SRG
1323 x 1053mm

24mm d/g

SRML
1132 x 1573mm

24mm d/g

SRGL
1323 x 1573mm

24mm d/g

velux sash window range

WINDOWS & DOORS
general specification for doors & windoWs

PREMIUM RANGE DOORS & WINDOWS

Robust laminated frames
Double gasket sealed
Tilt & turn window mechanism, opening inward
Multi point locking doors
Outward opening doors - optional inward

Ornamental glazing bars (removable)
Insulated door panels
24mm double glazed float glass (optional toughened)
Optional stipple obscure or opaque
Optional Low E coating (U= 1.4 W/m2K)

SASH WINDOW RANGE

Classic PVC-U box sash
Wooden liner frame
24mm double glazed tough
Authentic sash details
Traditional style white hardware

Choice of 7 exterior colours - white interior
Woodgrain effect
Optional stipple obscure or opaque glass
Optional Georgian bars
Low maintenance

AUTOMATED GARAGE DOORS

Motorised insulated roller door
Made to measure
Remote control as standard 
Wide range of RAL colours
Wooden liner frame

VELUX ROOF WINDOWS

Centre pivot with top control bar
Window flashing and pole
Suitable for apex/ridge roofs
24 mm double glazed
Options: electric operation, blackout blinds

AF3
2984 x 2080mm

28mm d/g


